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Sansiri: Growing Property
Development with a Compound
Annual Growth Rate of 18%
Partners

When real estate companies scale their businesses, it’s a challenge to effectively
manage and gain visibility into increasing numbers of housing and condominium
projects. Sansiri Public Company Limited, one of the top three real estate developers
in Thailand, leveraged the SAP® ERP application to drive significant sales growth
while maintaining the size of its IT workforce.
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Executive overview
Company
Sansiri Public Company Limited
Headquarters
Bangkok, Thailand
Industry
Engineering, construction, and
operations – home building
Products and Services
Single-detached houses,
townhouses, and
condominiums
Employees
2,100
Revenue
B 20.68 billion in 2011
(€832 million)
Web Site
www.sansiri.com
Partners
I AM Consulting Co. Ltd
iTS – Trade Ship Co. Ltd

Business Transformation

Top Benefits Achieved

The company’s top objectives
•• Become #1 real estate developer in Thailand in terms of revenue
•• Gain visibility into cost of property development for sale at unit level instead
of project level
•• Scale business vertically to cover full real estate lifecycle, including property
services business and precast concrete operations
The resolution
•• Implemented and upgraded the SAP® ERP application for all subsidiaries to
enable growth
•• Leveraged I AM Consulting Co. Ltd’s real estate expertise
•• Used strong executive sponsorship to drive business direction
The key benefits
•• Insights into unit cost of property for sale, driving ability to handle more
projects and contractors
•• Visibility into delivery timeline and quantity of construction material needed
•• Web-based processes helping site employees to improve productivity and
reduce transaction process lead time
Read more

+18%

Compound annual
growth rate on revenue
from 2004–2011

-20%

Lead time to build a house

-85%

Lead time to get property
sales information

See more metrics

“SAP software has become the backbone for Sansiri’s operations,
enabling the company to drive sales and expand the business
vertically and horizontally in a faster manner.”
Kriskorn Wongyai, Senior Manager, IT Department, Sansiri Public Company Limited
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Executive overview

On the path to be number one

Company objectives

Resolution

Business transformation

Future plans

its operations faster. At that time, the company was
still running an obsolete legacy software system
that made it difficult to scale business operations
vertically to cover the whole lifecycle of real estate
processes, including property services – an area in
which other real estate developers barely had a foothold. Plus, to become number one, Sansiri had to
be able to manage more housing units and projects
while controlling costs more effectively at the unit
level, which was still a major challenge.

As Thailand’s only fully integrated real estate
developer covering both property development and
services, Sansiri has always been a preferred choice
for living places, offering single-detached houses,
townhouses, and condominiums.
From 1988 to 2003, Sansiri had 5,500 housing units
across 39 projects in its portfolio, valuing around
24.1 billion Thai baht (€969 million). In 2004 Sansiri
was one of the top 10 real estate developers in Thailand, launching 9 projects with a total of 1,000 units.
To achieve its goal to be the number one real estate
developer in Thailand, Sansiri determined to scale
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Company objectives

Resolution

Business transformation

Future plans

The right choice of ERP platform and
implementation partner
Sansiri realized that the legacy platform could not
support its plans for growth. After carefully evaluating
many enterprise resource planning (ERP) software
vendors, Sansiri concluded that SAP ERP was best
suited to satisfy its requirements for growth in the
long run. Plus, SAP ERP provides comprehensive
functionalities and features that would allow it to
expand its business beyond core operations.

Sansiri’s management believes that IT can be an enabler for business process improvement, and its top
management closely supported this implementation
project, contributing significantly to its success. I AM
Consulting also played a major part in the successful
implementation. The partner encouraged Sansiri to
stick with SAP standards as much as possible. It also
helped Sansiri design a very lean chart of accounts
that has not been changed since the first phase of the
implementation. Additionally, I AM Consulting was
rigorous in transferring knowledge to Sansiri’s team
and brought along its subsidiary, iTS – Trade Ship
Co. Ltd, to manage ongoing consulting support for
Sansiri. This helped enable key users to do their own
rollouts for new projects and entities in the same
business line.

Sansiri selected I AM Consulting as its implementation partner because the company demonstrated
expertise in the real estate industry and was strongly
service oriented, both of which would help drive a
successful implementation.
Sansiri started the first phase by going live with SAP
ERP 4.7 in January 2004 for its property development
for sales group. Completing this phase took only six
months. Then the company successfully upgraded
to SAP ERP 6.0 in January 2009 and rolled the software out to the property services group, covering five
business entities. This took only five months.
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Becoming a fully integrated
property developer
Using Microsoft Excel, Sansiri could only view construction costs at the project level. Now, SAP ERP provides
cost visibility at the unit level, allowing optimal pricing.

relationship management system with sales and
distribution functionality from SAP, Sansiri has cut
the lead time to process sales-related documents
from seven days to real time. Plus, it has real-time
sales information and property availability status.

Also, Sansiri no longer maintains any construction
material inventory because it has visibility into the
material quantity and delivery lead time needed for
each housing unit. This cuts lead time of conventional
construction from 10 months to 8 months.

From 2004 to 2011, Sansiri has grown its property
portfolio from handling 5,500 housing units (24.1
billion Thai baht) across 39 projects to 34,100 units
(140.2 billion Thai baht) across 141 projects while
maintaining the same IT workforce.

In the sales area, with SAP NetWeaver® Process Integration technology connecting its in-house customer
Key benefits

+18%

-20%

+520%

+261%

Compound annual growth
rate on revenue

Number of housing
units managed

Lead time to build a house

Number of housing
projects managed

5

-85%

Lead time to get property
sales information
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Future road map
leads to mobility
In the future, Sansiri plans to leverage mobility
technology for many processes including sales,
construction, customer management, and reporting.
The goal is to enable its workforce to access information and perform work while on the go, to improve
employees’ productivity and equip executives with
the necessary information for decision making.
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